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PRES
P SS RE
ELEAS
SE
G
Genetics
s research dem
mystifie
es fatal glandul
g
lar disea
ase
Tokyo
o, Decemb
ber 9, 20
014: Rese
earchers at
a Tokyo Institute
I
o
of Technology have
e
identifiied genetiic mutatio
ons respon
nsible for Cushing’s
s disease,, a potenttially fatall
glandu
ular conditiion.

Sympto
oms of Cu
ushing’s diisease incllude weigh
ht gain, muscular
m
w
weakness, mood and
d
reproductive prob
blems, and
d if untreate
ed patients
s can die frrom the ressulting infe
ections and
d
cardiov
vascular prroblems. Although
A
first describ
bed by Harrvey Cushiing back in
n 1932, as
s
Martin Reincke and
a
colleag
gues in Ge
ermany an
nd Japan point
p
out in
n their late
est Nature
e
Genetic
cs report, the
t mechanism causiing the dise
ease “has remained o
obscure sin
nce its firstt
descrip
ption”. Now
w by seque
encing the tissues res
sponsible the
t researcchers have
e identified
d
clusterrs of mutattions that cause
c
Cush
hing’s disea
ase as well as how th
hese mutattions bring
g
the disease into effect.
e
The dis
sease aris
ses from benign
b
tum
mours on glandular pituitary ttissue - co
orticotroph
h
adenom
mas - which excessive
ely secrete
e the hormo
one adreno
ocorticotro pin (ACTH). Previous
s
studies
s sought to
o identify mutations
m
that migh
ht cause th
he disease through sequencing
s
g
candida
ate genes and micro
oarray studies, but these
t
mad
de little pro
ogress. Instead, the
e
researc
chers applied a partic
cular type o
of DNA seq
quencing kn
nown as ‘e
exome sequ
uencing’ to
o
the pitu
uitary corticotroph ad
denoma.
The collaboration
n included researcher
r
rs from Lud
dwig-Maxim
milians-Un
niversität Munich,
M
the
e
Univers
sity of Würzburg,
W
the Max Planck In
nstitute, th
he Helmh oltz-Cente
er Munich,,
Univers
sität Hamb
burg, Unive
ersität Erlan
ngen in Ge
ermany and
d Tokyo Insstitute of Technology
T
y
in Japa
an. The res
search team
m exome-ssequenced samples from 10 pattients with
h Cushing’s
s
disease
e and notic
ced a smalll number o
of protein altering
a
mu
utations in the adenoma tissue.
The res
searchers further
f
iden
ntified the gene harbouring the mutationss as ubiquittin-specific
c
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protease 8 (USP8), and were able to pinpoint the region of USP8 prone to mutation in
Cushing’s disease.
Previous research observations of Cushing’s disease have highlighted strong expression
of another gene, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). By examining EGFR in HeLa
cells expressing USP8, the researchers behind this latest research demonstrated that this
was the result of USP8 mutations inhibiting downregulation of EGFR.
The researchers conclude that their results “not only identify the first of so far enigmatic
driver mutations in corticotroph adenomas but also elucidate a novel mechanism by
which the EGFR pathway is constitutively activated in human tumours.” Further research
will be required for a more detailed understanding of genetic onset of the disease.

Background
Cushing’s disease adenomas
The adenomas that cause Cushing’s disease are benign tumours of epithelial tissue that
grow on the pituitary gland. The tumours comprise corticotroph cells, a hormone
producing cell that secretes asdrenocorticotropin (ACTH). While the pathological role of
ACTH hypersecretion was already known, previous studies had been unable to identify
the molecular mechanisms behind these hormone processes that lead to Cushing’s
disease.
Exome sequencing
When RNA is processed by splicing, parts of the RNA - the introns - are removed. The
remaining RNA, the exons, are collectively referred to as the exome.
While DNA sequencing finds the sequence of proteins for the whole DNA, by focusing on
the exons, exome sequencing provides information specifically on the protein-coding
genes. Changes to these genes are more likely to have significant ramifications on the
organism.
Ubiquitination and USP8
Ubiquitination is a reversible protein modification process that occurs by means of a small
protein called ubitquitin, which is found in all eukaryotic cells (cells containing a nucleus
and other structures enclosed within a membrane). Ubiquitination regulates the fate and
function of proteins.
USP8 is a ubiquitin-specific protease enzyme that can remove ubitquitin molecules from
target proteins. The discovery of a high number of mutations in the USP8 gene in
Cushing’s disease prompted the researchers to make further investigations on the
mutant USP8 enzymes at biochemical and cellular levels. From these studies they could
identify the mechanisms behind the mutations and the effect on epidermal growth factor
receptor (EGFR), a gene that mediates the synthesis of an ACTH precursor.
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Figure: Pathogenesis of Cushing's disease
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